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Raising $8.5m in a B round of
funding with investment from
Alloy Ventures, Labrador
Ventures and Rocket Ventures
Integrated Materials Inc will
use the funds to ramp its manu-
facturing operations and
expand sales.
The company produces and
markets towers for holding sili-
con wafers during high temper-
ature diffusion and deposition
processes in integrated circuit
production lines. The products
are designed to replace existing
material sets of silicon carbide
and quartz with next-genera-
tion technology.
IM plans to offer complete fur-
nace hot zones including tube
liners and gas injectors by the
end of 2004.The all-silicon fur-
nace internals, it claims, will
deliver lower cost of owner-
ship, improved yields and
lower defect levels eliminating
the need to use strong acids
necessary to clean competing
silicon carbide and quartz
products.
Integrated Materials
gets $8.5m Ilika, a combinatorial research
techniques company, has 
been spun-out from the
University of Southampton.
It has secured initial finance
from the SULIS University seed-
corn fund and specialist finan-
cier IP2IPO.
Ilika is a materials discovery
company, which uses 
high-throughput technologies,
developed by Professors 
Mark Bradley, Brian Hayden,
Mike Hursthouse and Dr
Samuel Guerin from the
University's School of
Chemistry.
The techniques use robotics,
informatics and inter-discipli-
nary approaches to do the
preparation and screening
needed to provide a high 
speed and low cost route to
commercial development of a
range of new products.
The technology will be invalu-
able for many major multina-
tional companies that specialise
in bringing new products to
market in the chemical and
pharmaceutical industries.
Applications will initially
include fuel cells, piezoelectric
materials, catalysts, novel phar-
maceuticals and therapeutic
materials.
The new company's CEO is
Graeme Purdy previously COO
at Avantium Technologies and
earlier worked for Shell.
Over the last four years, the
academic groups of the
founders have attracted over
£10m of research funding
including approximately £5m
from industry.
Combinatorial chemistry
The R&D team of foundry
United Microelectronics 
Corp has achieved a signifi-
cant performance increase on
45nm p-channel transistors by
reorienting the substrate crys-
tals.This increased transistor
drive current by 30% com-
pared to typical surface orien-
tation devices based on the
same level of device leakage.
A 70% hole mobility gain was
made possible with this sub-
strate engineering, which
accounted for the 30%
increase in PMOS drive 
current. Distribution of device
parameters was improved,
showing a potential for 
future manufacturability of
this technology. UMC engi-
neers believe the improved
noise characteristics make 
this suited to analog applica-
tions and increases options
being explored into strained
silicon, high-k gate dielectrics
and SOI.
Engineered substrates
Unitive Inc, provider of wafer-
level packaging solutions, has
developed a novel process of
applying a new spun-on poly-
mer coating technology that
permits reductions in IC while
improving performance and
enables dramatic increases in
WLCSP reliability. It uses a
process of stacking polyimide
layers and integrates the materi-
al with thick-plated copper
Unitive has opened a new Die
Level Processing  facility in the
US. Integrated services include
design, wafer bumping, multi-
layer redistribution, backgrind,
dicing, probe, tape and reel,
backside laminate, backside
metallization and laser marking.
It has also developed and quali-
fied the first electroplated 
lead-free wafer bumping 
technology.
The company's strategic part-
ners include financial corpora-
tion Onex, and industry pio-
neers Celestica, Conexant,
Fairchild Semiconductor and
Flextronics.
Wafer level chip scale packaging
